
Japanese Ambas
Arrives

The recently appointed Ambassador O
Apa, Mr. Almara Saito, will arrive a

masbinton today and will open shortl
the Embassy in K street.

Mrs. Oscar T. Crosby and Miss Julie
Crosby will sail for Spain early In No
Toaber to spend the winter in Madrid
With Countess Caracamlo de Melito
larmerly Miss Miripm Crosby. Coun
Mario Caracleolo de Mellto was recentI:
aPPOInted military attache of the ItaliS
Umbaasy at the Court of Madrid.

The engagement Is announced of Min
AMie Hoadley Smith. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. William Palmer Smith, o

Plainfald, N. J.. to iUeut. David S
Sarry. Jr.. U. S. M. C. Lieut. Barry. who
has been on duty in Haiti and Santo
Dosnino since August 15. arrived in Nov
York Saturday on the Iroquois on leave
of absence. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. David S. Barry, of this city, and I

brother of IUeut. James Richard Barry
U. I. N.. now on duty in China, and o
Mrs. Sevellon A. Brown and Miss Con
Barry.

Miss Edna Minn. of Milwaukee, whi
has been visiting Miss Tay Brennan. a
the Harrington Hotel, has left for For
et Glen. where she will attend school.

Mrs. Calvin De Witt will spend the win
ter in Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Cassidy and
Mrs. James Porter Cassidy. of Pitts
burgh. Pa., who are motoring, are spend
ing the week-end at the Willard.

Maj. George C. Thorpe. U. S. M. C.. ao
comrpanied by Mrs. Thorpe, has come tc
WAington for the winter.

Mim Rachel Marie Newman. daughter
of'Mr. and Mrs. Fielder A. Newman. and
Mr. James Emerson Golladay, will be
married Wednesday. October 11. at 3
o'clock at St. James' Church.
Rev. J. W. Clark will perform the

ceremony, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Wee-
don.
Mrs. William A. Yates will be the ma-

tron of honor and Miss Lucy Andersor
the maid of honor Dr. Chester Smith
will be the best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Golladay will make thei

future home In Denver. Col.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Appleton. ac,
companied by their daughter. Miss Amelia
Appleton. of Nashville. Tenn., are stop-
ping at the Willard for several days.

Mrs. J es Proctor Morton. wife of
Command* Morton, U. S. N.. at preseni
in command of the T1 S. S. Scorpion.
has come to Washington to spend the
winter with her parents, Rear Admiral
and Mrs. Thomas B. Howard. who have
taken the house at IS58 Kalorama road
for the season.

Miss Dorothy Dennett. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dennett. has returned
from the Tsle of Pines, where she spen1
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Kurts. 01
Germantown. Pa.. are spending a few
days at the WIllard. Others staying there
are Mr. and Mrs. Neale Mae Niell and
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bland, of Phila-
delphia. and Mrs. Powell Fauntleroy. o
Honolulu. Hawaii.

Among those lunching at the Shorehai
were Mr Justice Holmes. Gen. Goethals
Jonkheer and Madame Tjarda van Stark-
enborgh-Stachouwer and Count van Rich-

YOUR WEDDING DAY
And the Fameas Men sad Womes

Who Have Shared It.

Oetober *-Patrick Henry and Doero
thea Dandridgo.

By MARY MARSHALL.
"In the case of Henry," writes Hugt

Blair Grigsby, "the cradle began to
rock in his house in his 18th yeai
and was rocking at his death in his
63rd." Few men could boast of hav.
ing done hetter than Patrick Henry
in the matter of parenthood and It
would he hard to find a man of equal
prominence in American history whc
had so many children. There were in
all seventeen. six by the first and
eleven by the second.
Apparently Patrick Henry was am

good a husband as he was a father
and a contemporary of his writes
thus: "Patrick Henry was perhaps
the best husband in the world. It i,
said that he never took any importan1
step without first consulting Dolly
his wife.'
At the time of his second marriage

Patrick Henry was 41 years old. and
had been a widower for about a year
The wedding took place 139 years agc
today. The bride was Dolly or Doro-
thea Dandridge, whose father was an
uncle of Martha Washington.
Both Patrick Henry and his wife

belonged to the true old Virginis
aristorary and though Henry himsell
was a man of tremendotlis activity he
and his family dwelt in the ease and
luxury made possible by a very large
number of negro slaves, devoted and
loyal to the family to which they be-
longed. In the inventory of Patrick
Henry's will ther is a very interest-
ing list of these servants, giving the
names of not less than sixty-seven.
Strangely enough in the same list
ther9 are but eleven teaspoons and
eleven knives and forks.

In a copy of this will in the posses-
ston of the second Mrs. Henry's mother
we find these words: "My daughter
Dolly was 30 much younger than
her husband that she retained bet
bloom past the century's end. re-
married and lived until the year 1831.'

Tes, the beloved Dolly did remarr3
and this in spite of the fact thai
Patrick Henry was in hope that shE
never would seek this consolatIon and
that she would remain Mrs. Henry i:
her death. So much did he hope this
in fact, that in his will after a verj
bountiful provision for her he added
"But in case my said wife shall marryagain, in that case I revoke and makE
.void every gift, legacy, authority os
power herein mentioned, and order

Swill and direct, se my said wife
shall have nO more of my estate than
she can recover by law; nor shall shE
be guardian to any of my children, os
elecutrix of this my will."
However, the still blooming widow

in spite of her nIne children, and Is
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MisS Holen Demonet, who has been
visiting in Pittsburgh and Grand Rapids,
Is now in Saginaw. MILch. visiting the
Misses Fordney. daughters of Representa-
tive Fordney. Mise Demonet will return
to Washington the end of the month.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Covington an-
nounce the engagement of their aughter,
Annie Myrtle. to Mr. D. Clyde Sng, of
AlabamaL., The wedding will take place
some time next month.

Messrs. B. H. Stevenson R. C. Hogan.
H. W. Jenkins and 0. P. Raleigh, all of
Baltimore. Md.. spent a few hours at the
Shoreham while in Washington.
Mr. W. C. Bracken and Mrs. Bracken.

R. C. Bracken and Miss Stella Bracken,
of Columbua. Ohio. have arrived in Wash.
ington and are registered at the Shore-
ham.

Hon. Horace Seymour, Hon. Ronald I.
Campbell and Hon. Nigel Law, of the
British Ean&ssy, are stopping at the
Shoreham.

Mrs. O. D. Oliphant, of Trenton, N. J.,
Is stopping at the doreham while in
Wasfiington.
Mr. and Mrs. Willarif A. Olements en.

tertained a host of friends at a house-
warming party, given at their new resI-
dence. 41.2 0 street southeast, on Wednes-
day evening.
In addition to dancing, a vaudeville

program was given by Misses Faith
Clements. Myrtle Cook. Esther Taylor,
Messrs. CharleA Hobbs. William Clem-
ents. Jr.. and Hugo Krouse.
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Curtis, Misses Ruth Barbour.
Faith Clements. Mary Barbour. Esther
Taylor. Margaret Taylor. Agnes Roach,
Myrge Cook. May Kuhnert. Anastasia
Smith. Mary Carello. Lottie Fowler, Mir
lam Clements. Mrs. Anne Tydings. and
Misses Mildred and Gl ys Tydings. Mrs.
Charles Smith; Mesr Hugo Krouse,
Bancroft Foley. Howard Fowler. Archie
Fowler, Robert Cole,. Jaques Vanpoucke.
Herman Cole. John Forney, Everett
O'Neill. Herbert King. Ralph Frye. Car.
rol Farrell. George Fugitt. Charles Grays.
William Harven. Robert Stewart, Arthur
Barbour. Bernard Clements, and WilUam
A. Clements, Jr.

The parlors of the rectory of St Pat
rick's Church was the scene of a pretty
wedding Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
when Miss Sadie Evelyn Nledfeldt be-
came the bride of Mr. Gordon Buchanan.
of Mobile. Ala.. the Rev. John Smyth of-
ficiating.
The bride wore a simple gown of Ivory

satin with overskirt of accordion pleated
chiffon and bodice of white tulle finished
with soft crushed girdle. Her hat was
of tulle with a band and cord of satin
and she carried a shower bouquet of
Bride roses and lilies of the valley.
Miss Jessie Reese was bridesmaid, and

Mr. John Parks, of Syracuse, N. y., was
best man.
Miss Reese was gowned in gold-colored

crepe de chine, veiled in black tulle, and
carried a bouquet of pink roses.
After the ceremony Mrs. Richard Pairo

entertained the wedding party at lunch-
eon.
The bride and bridegroom left later for

a trip In West Virginia.
They will be at home after October20 at 1104 Vermont avenue.

spite of her husband's will. Ad marryagain. Her choice of a second hus-
band did not lie outside the Henryfamily, however, for she became the
wife of Judge Edmund Winston, her
first husband's cousin.

lCoprrisht, 1mu.

CIVIL SERVICE RULES
MAY BAR COLLEGIANS

The formation of a Georgetown Uni-
versity Republican Club at the Law
School of the university last Friday even-
ing. is to have an aftermath that was
entirely unexpected at the time the club
was formed. The Wilbon-Marshall ad-
herents claim that some of the officers
of the Republican Club are in the gov-
ernent service, and as such are pro-
hibfted by the Civil Service Commission
statutes from taking part in a political
contest.

J. M. Dervin. president of the George-
town University Republican Club. last
night said he had not heard of the pro-posed movement to invoke the Civil Serv-
ice rule. In the case of members of the
club of which he is head. Hugh T. Fe-
Kan. secretary of Georgetown University
Law School, said he had heard of the
proposed formation of a Democratic club,
but that the Civil Service part was not
mentioned to him.

SOUTHERN ROAD PAYS
OUT $1.12 FOR EACH $1

For every dollar paid to the Southern
Railway by the people South during Au-
gust, 1916. the Southern paid out in the
South 1.12, according to Comptroller A.
H. Plant.
The Southern Railway disbursed duringthe month, for labor, material, supplies'nd other purposes. 6.088,749, of which
5.18.350, or 85.16 per cent, was paid to
ndividuals and Industries located in the
South, this sum being $637,63 in excess of
the total contributed by the South for
transportation purposes.
For improvements to its roadway and

*tructures, the Southern spent g31.,00f.9In August. 1916. as against 3578,340.92 dlum.
ing August. 1915. and 3537,445.24 during Au-gust. 1914: during the two months ended
August 31. 32.183,24.35 as against 31,048,-
842.89 In 1915 and i32.137.86 in 1914.

DR. W. We BAKER GIVES
LsECTURE ON THEOSOPHY
Dr. W. W. Baker In a lecture on "The-

oeoPhy'' last night befor. the Theosophi-
cal Society at 1216 H etreet northwest.
asserted that:
"Theoeophy brisig, to the world the

training as well as 'the theory which en4able. men to learn the secrets of the In-
visible worlds for themselves so that It
is not merely hearsay or belief but knowi-Iedge."
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f'he Married Life of Role and War-
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per. Ia the only sriles new betng wit-
te by Mabel Herbert Unar.

Flashing sign* threw their thangtEo
colors over the high-hatted opera-
cloaked audience that poured out from
the latest Broadway success.
The glistening cars and taxicabs that

blocked the street hooked their way to
the curbing as the electric figures blamed
theV numbers.
A glimpse of jewel-buckled elippers and

startling lengths of silken hosiery, as
each car received its party and made
way for the next.
"How about Shirley's for supper?" gug-

gested Warren. "Pretty lively tber."
"Fine," agreed Mr. Foster. who, like

all Westerners, wan eager to make the
rounds of the white-light district.
The revolving doors of Shirley's, two

blocks beyond, were urging in their share
of the after-theater crowd. While War-
ren and Mr. Foster checked their coats.
Heleilstepped into the rose-paneled dress-
ing-room. where a tip-expectant maid
took her wrape and smoothed the chiffon
flounces of her evening gown.
"Something doing," grunted Warren. as

they entered the crowded dining-room.
"We'll have to put up a bluff for a table
here." Then to the approaching head
waiter, "Curtis-W. E. Curtis. Table for
three."
"Yes, sir," drawing the list of tables

reserved from his pocket. Then as his
pencil ran down the column, "I don't find
your name, sir."'
"You don't eh'" angrily. "Well. rm

not responsible for your bookkeeping. Do
I get a table or not?"
"Jut a moment, sir. If you reserved a

table. there's some mistake. I'll see what
I can do for you." Again consulting his
list, with an anxious survey of the few
tables marked "Reserved." he led them
to one on the very edge of the dancing
space.
"How about this?" grinned Warren,
"But, dear. it wasn't fair." protested

Helen uneasily. "You know you hadn't
reserved a table."
"Well, we'll put over anything we can

at these joints. You needn't have any
scruples-wait till you see the check.
They'll soak us all right. Hello, that's
what you might call abbreviated," as a

girl whisked by in an extremely short-
skirted, low-bodiced gown.
"Looks like she made that out of a

remnant," laughed Mr. Foster.
"Well, if they keep on cutting 'em off

at both ends-they'll soon be wearing ruf-
fled lampshades. What d'you want to
drink?" as the assertive-looking waiter
impatiently adjusted the wine card.
The drinks selected. Warren and Mr.

Foster ordered broiled lobster and Helen
a caviar sandwich.
"Looks like prosperity all right." com-

mented Mr. Foster. glancing over the
brilliant scene. "This would make a

good illustration for one of those maga-
zine stories of the 'New York Spend-
ers.'"
"Oh, there're a lot of four-fiusherm

here." shrugged Warren. "Most of these
Wall Street men blow it as fast as they
set it. These supper places looked pret-
ty sick when they had that lock-out at
the stock exchange."
"The duty on champagne now makes

it what"' Mr. Foster turned to the wine
list. "Six-fifty a quart. Don't that seem
pretty stiff?"
"They soak you a dollar extra here,

but.this crowd don't mind that" with
an appraising glance about.- "Most of
these fellows were on their uppers two
years ago. Now the wheel's turned-
they're whooping it up."
As the orchestra clashed into "Very

Good Eddie." couples left their tables
and glided out on the waxed floor.
"See that fat, bald-headed chap?"

chuckled Warren. "Get the expres-
sion? I bet he's counting one, two, three,
slide!"
With elephantine grace the stout, mid-

dIe-aged man panted by, his face set in
anxious worriment, while he fairly puff-
ed from his exertions.
"Looks too much like work," Warren

swished more vichy into his highball.
"Jove, here comes a couple! Lamp this,
will you?"
A woman of about 5M, in a scant girl-

Ish gown of canary taffeta, whirled by.
Her gray hair, in tortured puffs, was
bound with a rhinestone bandeau, her
low pearl-trimmed bodice showing the
scrawny, bony neck.
"The older they are the younger they

dress," mused Mr. roster. "She ought
to be home grandmothering the kids."
"That's where a lot of 'em ought to be.

They drag their tired old bones to fox
trots and cafes-when they're crying out
for bed, fIannels and hot-water bags."
"Oh, look, did you see that? Oh!"

gasped Helen with a horrified laugh. "He
slipped a piece of ice down her neck."
The table behind them was in an up.

roar while the girl, with a wriggling
shiver, tried to extricate the ice.
"Hold on, bring that back!" roared

Warren. as the waiter removed the glas6
"Now we're not going to be pushed along
here! Understand?"
"Yes I've noticed that," observed Mr.

Foster. "They whisk things off before
you're half through."
"Want you to order more, or get your

tip and move you on." grunted Warren.
"But that don't work with me."
"He didn't bring any lemon," complain-

ed Helen, viewing with disfavor the thin
slice of bread on which the caviar was
most sparingly spread. -A bit of chopped
onion on a lettuce leaf completed the
eighty-cent sandwich.
"Bring some lemon," ordered Warren,

cracking a crimson lobster claw.
"Oh!" Helen caught and steadied her

glass an a couple bumped heavily into
their table. The man murmured an apolo-
gy, hut the girl threw Warren a gay
"save the pIeces" an she whirled on.
"See that dimple?" grinned Warren,

"Dtiple factory must be working over-
time these days-they've all' got 'em,
Sure, I mean it! These beauty parliors
torn 'em out--eo much per."
"Why, dear, you know they don't," re-

sented Helen, "How could- "

"Well, .just look around. How about
it. Foster? Ever see so many dimples?
Even the old girl in yellow sports one.
Watch her smirk to show it."
"But they couldn't have them made!"

persisted Helen, incredulous.
"They couldn't? If dimples are the

fashion-you can bet they'll aind some
way to make 'em. How about hip.?
This year it's 'hips' and everybody's got
'em. Last year It wan 'no hips' and
every woman wan an straight as a
banana."
"That's right." confirnied Mr. Foster,

"What's that rhyme? Oh, yes-
" 'Mary had a little waist

Where nature made it grow,
But every why the fashion went
Thit waist wan sure to go,'"

While Helen leaned forward to 1Watchthe dancing, the waiter swooped off her
half-finished sandwich. 'It was several
moments before she giaapddown and
saw only the suggestiveiV Dlaced menu,
"Eh? What's that?" demanded War-

run, at her, exclamantion, Then, with a
vicious pounding of his knife, he sum-mooed the waiter. "You bring back that
sandwich! What the devil do peu naeanby grabbing things off this table?''
"Why. ' thought the lady wee t

lheNewi

Be a WiseWom
Good Strs Ever

you bring that back-and then keep away
from here till you're called."
"'m sorry, sir, but it's already gone

out with the dishes."
"It has. eh? Then you bring another.'
"Yes. sir. Just the same--whte bread?

writing down the order. a
"Hold on-you don't put that over!

We're not ordering a ther sandwich!
You're bringing it to replace the one you
carried off!"
"That's impossible. sir. The order has

to go through the kitchen."
"It does, eh? Where's your head waiter'
Il see about this."
"Oh. dear, don't make a fuss," pleaded

Helen. "I don't want any more-really
I don't."
"We'll have that sandwich just the

same. I'll show him we can't be pushed
along. Where's that head waiter?"
"Just a moment, sir." propitiatingly.

"T11 see what I can do."
"Well, you get another sandwich heredouble quick-or you'll see what I can

do."
"Wish you'd been along last night,'

chuckled Mr. Foster. "The waiter spot-
ted me for a Westerner-and what he
did to me was a shame. Out of a whole
broiled chicken he served me a piece of
the breast-carried the rest to a side
table and that's the last I saw of it.
And the vegetables-a spoonful and the
dish was whisked away."
"Hub, I know that game. Td ha,

put up a roar that would've raised the
roof."
"Allow me. ma'am." It was the chasten.

ed waiter at Helen's elbow.
She swept her chatelaine from the ta,

ble as with obsequious attention he placee
before her a fresh sandwich, with the
caviar generously spread.
"Now bring us some of those burning

brandied gs," ordered Warren curtly
"I forget what you call them-Figs a Is
Bonfire?"
"Figs a Ia Diable, sir." deferentially.
"And one portion of Roquefort served

for three. Just one portion, mind."
"Yes, sir, one portion for three," meek.

ly. writing the order.
"Why, can you do that?" asked Mr

Foster when the man had disappeared
"It says hers under cheese, 'Per person.' '

"That's all right-nothing like keeping
'em in order. If somebody didn't put ul
a kick now and then-they'd be so in-
fernally high-handed you couldn't eal
in these places. Before we're througt
here I'll have that waiter so he'll Ia3
down and roll over-and Pil wager he
won't try to push along the next fellow.'

HOROSCOPE.
"The stars incline, but do not compel.'

Monday, Oetober' 0, 1916.
Friendly liars rule today, accordini

to astrology, Mars, Mercury and Saturr
are all in strongly henefic aspect, while
Jupiter and Neptune are faintly adverse

Persona whose vocations are connecte4

dacoenrenta

Make known your
wants, or desires,
ad by all means

keep "Mother'. Friend" nearby. for In
It you can put complete confidence
and reliability as a means of assisting
nature in accomplishing Its wonder-
ful work of preparation., "Mother's
Friend" soothes the distresing pains
and gives relIef fromn merning siek-
ne., as welt as makes an easier de-
livery. Get a bottle at your drug-
gist-ase externaily--and note the
satisfactian received. A free book os
Motherhood will be seat all mothers.
Write for oine, Address-
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with machinery or construction have the
best direction today. Engineers should
benefit particularly.

It is a lucky rule for physicians,
surgeons and chemists, who have the
prognostication of added knowledge as
well as increased opportunities.
Hospitals have the forecast of vast

endowments and improvements that will
enable cities to safeguard health to an
amazing extent.
Benefits to hospitals will accure

through realization of needs brought
about by epidemics which will alarm the
seaport cities.
The seers declare that an American

millionaire has won one of the greatest
fortunes in the world through his study
of occultism and that he will be directed
toward philanthropic efforts that will
benefit the whole world.
There is a prophecy that an adept will

visit the United States next winter in
the guise of a poet and that he will do
much to awaken the spirit of universai
brotherhood.
The death of a university head Is fore-

shadowed and there may be a woman
called to his place.
Again the stars indicate fair fortunes

for musiciane, who will have extraordi-
nary ootiortunitiea to be heard in all the
large cities.
The awakening of the United States to

the possibilities of the country as a
musical center will bring about much
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activity in opera as well as concert
presentation next winter astrologers pre-
dict.
Persons whose birthdate it is have the

augury of unexpected benefits and help
from friends. The outlook for the yearis most encouraging. Girls should be
careful in making acquaintances.
Children born on this day should be

successful all through life. These sub-
Jects of Libra are attive and industrious
usually. Happy marriage is probable.

(Corei t, 1914)

Merger Starts Motor Parts Concern.
Cleveland. OhIo., Oct. A-D'rectors of.

the Standard Welding Company and the
Perfection Spring Company signed paprs
merging the two corporations. subject
to stockholders' approval. It is u!der-
stood in business circles that this mer-
ger is t, be the nucleus of a 3.00,000
motor parts corporation.
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SAP THE FW% 1)Ith 43PAVY.

'mE DMATI7C Si ;A171N OF Tilt SMADON

The Without a Chuce
Bt wirrEy OoijAIn.

A SOCrt8TERoING EPISODE
teat Week- ,,hi. the City .ep..

.Gus HJ ffers

rUE MIDNIGHT MAIDENS
turte of the io .r14 by Innings BSad

NEXT WEEK-At REiV3.

CASINO t DAILY. NO tUP..'

T EARL WILLIAMS
0 In "The Scarlet Runner"
D And "A Woman's Fight"

A ,With Geridiine O'flvies In"
Y Thulew Derge-..'e "

LOEW'S COLUMBIA
hetonuous. Morn. Aft. 0. 13 Cesta

0:10 A. M. to 11 PK%*T IS SCI
.1ow F1AY"INtI

LENORE ULRICH
I "THE INTRIGUE."

Grand Mr- Organ. Byba. Or ftsb.

ARCADE
14th and Park Read.

Dancing Every Night
8:30 to 11:30

Large Fine Orchestra
Skating Every Afternoon

3 to 5.
EXCURSIONS.

Old Point Comfort
Norfolk-

And ALL POINTS SOUTH
New York and Bese By Sea

Daily trama seveuth St. Wharf S. W.
6:48 P. 3.

City Ticket O&lic, 731 15th St.Nw.
NORFOLK A WAUHINIGTON

STEAMBOAT CO.

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
STUBBUORN COUGHO AND COLn

Ekman's
Alterativye

OLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGImT

AUTUXI RESOETS.
ATLANrr1C CIII.

THE BREAKERS
ON THE OCEAN FRONT.

*PEN ALL TEAM.

in5 Ass sa the
ese n adusa hee asssan and -~e~
liad.m ..e e...... N--r--- a

-r U EVETUlRA.AM
erx OAar NashT SmAm


